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Details of Visit:

Author: MrDoggie
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 13 Jun 2009 8pm
Duration of Visit: 12 hours
Amount Paid: 1430
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.daniellasworld.com

The Premises:

The venue was a hotel in Manchester. All had been arranged well in advance and I?d arranged with
the hotel for champagne on ice and a beautiful bouquet of flowers. I always like to make an effort to
make an overnight special, as I always feel your efforts are appreciated and make for a good time.

The Lady:

For those of you who are not familiar with Daniella, she is a gorgeous, feisty, sexy, girl from
Northern Ireland. 27 years old, 5?11 with a slim figure and natural nicely proportioned 34D?s. She
has long blonde hair and green eyes. As well as working as an independent escort Daniella also
works at The Wonder Lounge under the name Debbie, where she is proving to be very successful.

The Story:

Daniella arrived as arranged and loved the flowers. Although not a big drinker of champagne she
appreciated the gesture. We chatted for a while and before long we were kissing passionately
before discarding our clothing for some steamy fun. Daniella has a lovely oral technique with plenty
of eye contact that would melt most men and delivers a genuine girlfriend experience. She
responded well to the attention I paid her, she really is a gorgeous girl with a very positive attitude to
her work and a pleasure to spend time with. As the evening progressed we discussed lots of things
and I?d mentioned Sarah Petal to her previously. Daniella suggested I see if Sarah was able to join
us for a couple of hours.

I thought his was an excellent idea and texted her and sure enough it was all soon arranged. Sarah
Petal is a sexy young 22 year old, 5?5?, 34B with a great little body. She is very easy to get on with,
I?ve seen her before, most memorable for an overnight duo to celebrate my birthday a little over a
year ago now. To this day that still remains the best booking I have ever had. Sarah is genuinely
very bisexual and great fun!

Daniella and I were quite excited and before Sarah arrived we popped into the shower to make
ourselves presentable. The taxi driver got a bit lost on the way to the hotel, but when Sarah arrived
she texted me and I went down and met her. When we got back to the room Daniella was lying
alluringly on the bed looking sexy as ever as I introduced the girls. I could tell by the glint in Sarah?s
eye that she liked what she saw. I popped the cork on the champagne and poured the girls and
myself a glass we chatted for a while breaking the ice. Formalities aside we stripped out of our
clothes and I joined the girls on the bed where they began to devour me, I vividly remember looking
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down to see the girls giving me some eager attention and thinking? you lucky lucky boy!

The atmosphere was electric and there was no mistaking the chemistry going on between these
girls and soon their attentions turned to each other. Sarah went down on Daniella as I took Sarah
from behind. At some point toys were produced and Daniella?s favourite toy was put to good use by
Sarah much to Daniella?s delight. Events are a bit of a blur but I do remember we reorientated to
allow Daniella to pay Sarah some attention with Sarah?s choice of toy while Sarah gave me some
oral, then the girls got into 69 I think and somehow I managed to give Sarah some more stimulation.
All in all it was a pretty steamy session and we all ended up collapsed sweaty and breathless. We
wound down with some more champagne.

We said our goodbyes to Sarah and after she?d left Daniella and I picked up where we?d left off
having a whole lot more fun before bedding down for the night. In the morning we showered and
had another round of fun before making our way down for some breakfast. Daniella was great
company throughout and I was proud to have her on my arm. After breakfast we went back to the
room and packed before parting with a kiss and a hug.

I?ll definitely be seeing Daniella again, the booking has already been made, and I have absolutely
no hesitation in recommending her. What Daniella delivers is a genuine girlfriend experience and
she?s a very genuine girl all around, speaks her mind and is who she is, which is refreshing. Sarah
Petal is of course another very genuine girl with an excellent well earned reputation. Both ladies
come highly recommended by me, and I can now vouch that they play well together!
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